MINI.CASSIA JOINT JUVENILE PROBATION COMMITTEE
Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, July 12, 2022
The Mini-Cassia Joint Juvenile Probation Committee met this day with Kent R. Searle (Cassia
Commissioner) chairing the meetinS.
Also in attendance: Judge Jeremy Pittard (.luvenile Judge), Dixle Tate (Mini-Cassia Joint Juvenile
Probation Office Director), Renee Waite (ldaho Department of Juvenile Correction Liaison), Kent
McClellan (Minidoka Commissioner), Jarrod Thompson (Cassia Undersheriff), Dave Pinther (Minidoka
sheriff), Mccord Larsen (cassia Prosecutor), Lance Stevenson (Minidoka Prosecutor), Jeanne Allen
(cassia High Principal), Trent Bodily (Juvenile Detention Director), Tonya Page (Minidoka clerk), and Joe
Larsen, (Cassia Clerk)
Call

to Order by Commissioner Searle
PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES

7:34 AM The Mini-Cassia Joint Juven ile Probatlo n Committee Minutes for J u ne L4,2022, were d iscussed.
A motion was made to approve said minutes by.Jarrod Thompson, seconded by David Pinther, followed
by a unanimous yea vote.

juvenile probation
tudge letemy pittard,.Judge Pittard was selected as the District 5 judge working with
replacing Judge lngram, who is retiring. He inquired about what the process was with the relocation of
the Juvenile probation Office that had been discussed, He expressed concerns about that consideration.
It was pointed out that we are trying to do the best we can do to help juveniles and location of those
services is important. Stevenson outlined what had been discussed regarding that possible Juvenile
Probation office move and that a decision had not yet been made. stevenson stressed that in the
process ofthe Board of Commissioners of both counties making that decision, consideration and input
will be taken into account from the judges and Dixie Tate. Searle stated that both Board of
he
Commissioners meet this coming Monday and will discuss the joint budgets then. Stevenson said

would meet with Judge Pittard to discuss that further.
Dixie Tote:rate reported that in June they administered 62 drug tests, 41. were clean and 21 were dirty.
juveniles in our
That was an improvement from last month. Drugs and alcohol are still a huge issue with
They
community. There are currently three.iuveniles in inpatient treatment at MK Place in Pocatello.
community.
to
the
resource
low-cost
received a Strengthening Families Grant that will serve as a free or
programs are
simply Hope was awarded a state grant and information will be forthcominS as outreach
justice program. Meetings are
implemented. lt will be a benefit to our community and for the juvenile
prosecutors,
law enforcement, and
being set up to look at that program and will involve Judge Pittard,
juvenile probation personnel. They plan to roll the program out in cassia first as an alternative to
on that when
sentencing similar to diversions and school sanctions. Tate will keep the Board updated
approval. ln
an MOU is drafted, it will be presented to Prosecutor stevenson and this Board for
month of June there
in
the
petitions
filed
and
Minidoka County, to date there have been 122 citations or
June. Their lower numbers
have been eight. ln Cassia county, there have been 41 filed with two filed in
plan to visit the Nampa facility in the
are due to having 17 diversion cases, six in the month of June. They
their facility' JPo's are making
next couple of weeks and in the fall, they will go to st. Anthony to visit
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quarterly visits with juveniles in custody now that we are post-Covid and it is fairly safe. They did a fund
raiser with their suicide prevention efforts that generated over 5200,000. They plan to bring speakers to
community events for suicide and mental health awareness.
Renee Woite: Waite expressed gratitude that probation officers are visiting the Nampa facility. They are
making facility changes there to give juveniles more opportunities in employment and education. Judge
lngram has agreed to help with some juvenile matters as a senior judge. Assessment center grants were
awarded for youth assessment centers. There will be one in each judicial district. One in the Mini-Cassia
are will be Team Hope. This will serve to be a positive resource for youth in the area. They are working
close with Health and Welfare to develop a solicitatlon for youth crisis centers. Though the money is
with Juvenile Justice, that behavioral health solicitation will move back to them similar to adult crisis
centers. They are hoping that solicitation will be out in September. They are hoping to get applicants in
our area and eventually have three or four throughout the state. Juvenile Corrections Act updated
statute went into effect on July 1, 2022.The changes and updated court rules are available online
currently on their website and will be available in written form soon.

Jorrod Thompson: Thompson talked about Simply Hope and Teen Hope serving as their local teen
assessment center. He wanted to get Sheriff Pinther involved as it will likely move to Minidoka County
next. He felt it would be great to have Director Nancy Winmill involve Judge Pittard, both prosecutors,
and both sheriffs and make one presentation. lt will also be helpful to assess where they are at and how
to proceed to establish MOU's. Thompson will reach out to Winmill to set that up. Getting all parties
together at once will assist to have all stakeholders on the same page in the decision'

McCord Lorsen: Larsen touched on concerns that were expressed with the relocation of the juvenile
probation office. He said his office does have concerns as well and will be talking more about the
matter. He plans to discuss that with Judge Pittard as well'
Trent Bodity: Bodily reported there are currently five in detention at the Juvenile Detention Center;
three from Cassia County and two from Minidoka County. They are gearing up for a state inspection this
coming week. A name for their open detention officer will be presented in the joint justice meeting later
today. Judge Pittard asked about a mentoring program Bodily had talked about with a local Rotary Club'
Bodily said he had talked about using volunteers as mentors for juveniles in custody at the local Rotary
Club. They seemed to have some interest but they have not heard back from them. lt is still on the table
but there are no volunteers at this time. Bodily felt that some people with a lifetime of experience
coming in the detention center for an hour a month just to talk, play games, and share some life
experience could be very helpful to the juveniles. As yet nothing has been lined up but was hoping they
could find people to volunteer. Judge Pittard thought that would be a great idea will follow up with both
the Rotary Club as well as with Bodily.
Tonyo poge: Clerk Page reported that with 78% of the fiscal year gone by, only 63% of the Juvenile
Probation budget has been expended.
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7:56 am A motion was made by Jarrod Thompson to Adjourn, seconded by David Pinther, followed by
unanimous yea vote.

on Meetine

Next Juvenile

(virtually by Zoom)
Scheduled for 7:30 a.m., Tuesday, August 9,2022
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